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Here is the latest news from Lira, Northern - Uganda.  
Time has flown by this year or so it seems, almost Christmas again already. 
All children are home, to enjoy their long vacation. 
   

On the last day of school, 27 November, we had our 
traditional FUN DAY at LindA Primary School. 

 Playing games like ‘Bite the cake”, sack race, high 
jump, onion run, etc. Football, nice food and 
drinks, dancing and singing, it is always a very nice 
closure of the school year. 
 
It is already almost 13 years ago that The LindA Project/LindA Foundation started with helping orphans 
and other vulnerable children, among which the handicapped, in Lira. So much has happened. We 
started in the middle of the war between The Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) and the government, where 
the local population was murdered, children were being brainwashed to become child soldiers, and 
what other atrocities were being executed (Boko Haram is now doing the same in Nigeria, just terrible).  
Since 2008 all is calm and one has started picking up the pieces. With uniting families. With dealing with 
trauma’s. That takes time, after 22 years there is a lot of trauma to process.  
Since the start we have been able to help about 180 children directly and a multitude of that indirectly.  
Many children came to us in 2003 and are now grown up, some of them have their own family and are 
capable to support themselves. Thanks to YOUR help. Otherwise this work could not have taken place. 
Our way of working generates fruits. We guide a child from primary school up to and including 
secondary/technical/vocational school and when needed we also assist with finding a job or with 
starting their own small business. Like the 4 guys who now have their own workshop in Dokolo and are 
working as plumbers and electricians (see the last newsletter). 
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                            Moses Okwir in 2003 

 

                             Moses Okwir in 2015 

                            Morris Ongom in 2005 

 

                              Morris Ongom in 2015 

 
Moses and Morris (above) are our plumbers. Stephen and Jolly Joe (below) are our electricians. 

Their business in Dokolo is called Momo Jost. Moses and Morris are the Momo,  
Jolly Joe and Stephen are the Jost. 

 

  

                            Stephen Otim in 2015 

   

                            Jolly Joe in 2009                                Jolly Joe in 2015  

                  Stephen Otim in 2003 
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I am going to try to make a compilation of the very 
many children who were there in 2003 and now, that 
will appear on the website. It is very enjoyable to see 
what has happened to all those children. We now 
have nurses, a midwife, teachers, carpenters, tailors, 
car mechanics, drivers, bakers, masons, a 
photographer and I dont know what .  
And many are still in school.  
We should certainly not forget  Patrick Opio, who  
joined us in 2005 and attended S3 (form 10) of 
secondary school.  After 10 years he is the Project 
Manager of LindA Foundation. Without him and his 
total dedication there would be no more LindA  

           Momo Jost Enterprises                     Foundation. When I got so sick, he just took over the  
          baton. 
 

  
Patrick, then     Patrick, now 

 
Our LindA Primary School is doing very well. Many children 
from the community are attending. For the many poor 
families, who are all looking after some orphans, it is a God 
send. Our program SOS (Send an Orphan to School) is very 
needed. 
What we do: we support the school by paying the teachers, 
serve breakfast and lunch and we sponsor the education of 
the orphans (pay the school fees).  We do ask a small 
contribution for maintenance and learning aids. ( € 10,00 per 
3 months) The social worker visits the families, helps where 
needed and checks that the orphaned children are not 
abused. Often, these orphans are forced to do all kind of 
chores because they are allowed to live with a relative.  
Is medical assistance needed, then he will take them to the 
doctor or dentist. This way the children can grow up with 
their relatives and still get all the care and assistance that 
they were used to get while living in the Children’s Centre 
House of Grace.  
 
This year passed without us hearing anything from the electricity company UETCL.  
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We also experienced serious flooding and 4 dogs came to keep us company. One of the dogs 
unfortunately died, a neighbor poisoned him. That was not so nice.  
 
The new school expands steadily, thanks to generous gifts we now have a building with 5 classrooms 
and the compound is fenced and has a gate.   
The parents are very happy with the school, because their children are  now learning to read and write, 
something that didn’t happen in other schools. So: a plume on the head for the teachers! 
  
Because we eat a varied diet no one is ever sick. Only malaria sometimes disturbs. 
 

Menu:    

Monday: rice with vegetables and peanut sauce Breakfast: 2 buns and tea 

Tuesday: spinach, posho and sim sim Lunch:   beans and maize (posho) 

Wednesday: meat, cabbage and potatoe  

Thursday: cassava with peanut sauce In between: fruits 

Friday: fish, rice and cabbage  

Saturday: rice with fried eggs and tomato sauce  

Sunday:  milk, meat, rice and cabbage or carrot  

 
Concluding: 
 
Our thanks goes out to all of you, who, by giving your donations, make it possible that we can continue 
with our work and thus give the children a pleasant youth and a bright future.  

 
We wish you all a blessed Christmas Season  and a 
very happy and prosperous 2016. 
 
On behalf of everybody in Lira, Uganda, The 
Netherlands and Northern-Ireland,  
 
very warm greetings, 
Jozina. 
 
 

 
 

The LindA Project 
Care and education for orphans in Northern Uganda 

Website: www.lindafoundation.com 
Email: lindafoundation@yahoo.com 

The LindA Project UK is located in Belfast, Northern Ireland. 
 

Temporary  address:  The LindA Project, Regent Smitstraat 62, Sint-Michielsgestel, the Netherlands. 
Phone  nr.: (00 31) (0)6-26611857 

Bank: Ulster bank, Glengormley, Co. Antrim, Northern Ireland. Sort code: 981143,  
account number: 49 9720 44   IBAN: GB21 ULSB 9811 4349 972 044 

 
The LindA Project UK is a registered charity under no. XR918667, we are also on the SA return list, no. BAS60KG. 
On our website, under “contact”, you can find all our details, including BIC and IBAN data. Also you can find the 

details of our Dutch banks there. 


